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CUSTOMER PROFILE -

GRUPO INDUSTRIAL BIMBO

Grupo lndustrial Bimbo manufactures and

distributesnationally fivedifferent brands of

p. ekaged breadsthat regularly occupy 16

pcrcentofshelFspaceinthissubsector. Itis ncc

ru r.:rketleader for snack cakes, with 90 pcrccnt of

shelf-space= In addition, it manufactures cookie,,

and pastas, and isthe ilexicandistributor for

S.ira Lee. The company also has plants in

Guatemala, El Salvador, Chile, and Spain. It

rccently purchased 50 percent of a Texan bakern

that will distributeits products.Alore purchase^

of regional bakeries in the U.S. are planned. The

Grupo Bimbo employsover 41,000 people, and

has invested more than US $100 million annuall`

oser the past eight years:To ensure its

international competitiveness, Bimbo seeks out

rlie best technologyandandemplovCC training

opportunities, and is inrrnciucin, tntal quait}

programs into its aper.itiun^.

CUSTOMER PROFILE -

GRUPO MASECA

Grupo hlaseca is the largest miller in Niexicr,.
Currcntly, it has 11 plants in operation, with four
more scheduled for operation this year. In
aclditionto scllingcorn flour to the public and
lox-dl tortillamakers, it consumes over 30 percent
of Mexico's production for its own use. Grupu

:11;uera is the market leader in tortilla chips. To

promote the use of its corn flour, it lcasés
processing equipment to supermarket chains to
produce tartillasat the point of sale. It also
introduced pre-packsgcd corn tortillns For
sn^crm.irkcts and urFhcr retuil stores in 1994.

The baked-goods industry is made up of about 38,000 enterprises which account
for almost 13 percent of the output of the food and beverage'sector. The majority
are small enterprises supplying a few city blocks with bread and tortillas, and their
packaging requirements are quite rudimentary.

Most of the production is carried out by a small number ôf very large
manufacturers with huge product runs and sophisticated national distribution

networks. Grupo Industrial Bimbo and Grupo tllaseca, which is known primarily for
corn and flour-based tortillas, are two of the largest firms in Mexico. Tablix, a
relative newcomer, is expanding in the south-east through a series of acquisitions
of regional bakeries. Conglomerates such as Gamesa (PepsiCo), Nabisco, and

tllarinela (Bimbo), dominate the cake and cookie sector.

Baking giants, like Bimbo and Tablix, are expanding through acquisitions of
smaller bakeries. Many smaller companies cannot afford to upgrade and compete
for shelf-space on the scale established by these players. This restructuring of the
industry is creating opportunities for greenfield plants, upgrades of old ones, and
new installed capacity. The big bakers know that in this relatively saturated
market, packaging and image are important sales tools. This suggests
opportunities for packaging businesses.

MAJOR BAKERS AND THEIR PRODUCTS

Continental de Alimentos bread

Filler whole wheat bread

Gameso pasta, crackers, cookies, cake mixes

La Moderna pasta, crackers and cookies

Lance cookies and crackers, cake mixes

Mac Ma pasta, cookies

Maseca flour, bread

Nabisco Famosa cookies and crackers, coke mixes, jello

Panificaciôn Bimbo bread, cakes

Productos Marinela sweet snacks

Va Rosa - Suandy sweet snacks and cakes

OPPORTUNITIES IN MEXICO:

FOOD AND BEVERAGE PROCESSING AND PACKAGING EQUIPMENT


